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HELLO!
We can only imagine this is likely the toughest decision you'll ever have to
make. We admire you, your bravery, and the heart you have for your
child. Although we’ve never met you, we know you must be a wonderful,
selfless mother.

We want to assure you that we will honor you endlessly if you choose for
your child to join our family. We promise to love and to cherish your child
every moment of every day. We promise to hug and kiss your child every
morning, to tuck your child into bed each night, and to make your child's
favorite meal every birthday. We promise to gift your child the most
amazing big brother and big sister he or she could ever ask for - two built-
in best friends! We promise to give your child joy and happiness, to let
your child enjoy their childhood, to encourage your child to grow up to
anything he or she wants to be. We promise to support your child in every
step of life. 

Adoption has always been the plan to grow our family! For years, we knew
our family wouldn't be complete without including adoption. We are
blessed with two biological children, and now we are blessed to be able to
adopt and welcome someone else into our family.

w e ' r e  Bri a n  a n d   Ale x i s



WE MET THE NIGHT OF THE WORLD SERIES
We met while both working for our college newspaper.
The first time we met was the night the St. Louis
Cardinals won the World Series in 2006 while we were
with friends watching and celebrating! We became fast
friends as we worked and hung out together; it was so
effortless to be together. We had similar personalities and
interests and found we were passionate about the same
things. Eventually, 6 months before Brian graduated, we
began dating...just in the nick of time. Then we found
ourselves in the midst of a long-distance relationship.
Eventually, Brian got a transfer, moved to St. Louis, we
moved in together, adopted our pug, got engaged, got
married, bought a house, and had two beautiful children.
It's all worth it. When you know, you know.

FIVE YEARS LATER WE WERE MARRIED
We got married at Sts. Peter and Paul church in
downtown St. Louis. After the Catholic mass, we hopped
on a trolley with our bridal party and had the best time!
Our reception was at The Old Rock House - a concert
venue/bar that was perfect for a casual, fun feel. Our
friends and family were there to dance the night away.
We left the next morning for our honeymoon - a cruise to
the Bahamas. On the ship, we met three other couples
with our same anniversary, and we still keep in touch
today! 

7 YEARS LATER WE'RE STILL HAVING ADVENTURES
We love to spend time with each other and our kids. We
go on a walk every day, just us two. We like to go hiking
with the kids. We love to spend time with our friends
together, laughing. We enjoy hanging out in our backyard,
talking with the neighbors, and watching the kids play on
the swing set. Once a year, we try to get away just the
two of us - Las Vegas is a favorite!

OUR 
STORY





Brian is the kind of person who makes you want to be your best self. He
is selfless; always putting his family before himself. He's kind, smart,
and extremely inclusive, always making sure everyone feels welcome.
He always sees the good in everyone. 

Brian is the absolute best father in the world. He’s very involved and
from day one, he’s feeding bottles and changing diapers. He always
makes the kids laugh first. He's the first to make silly voices, chase the
kids around, and pick them up and toss them in the air. He's not too
macho to ask for kisses and hugs, and he doles them out 100 times over.
He gives bubble baths and tucks them into bed at night and takes them
to soccer practice. He's amazing!

Brian grew up in a big family (3 brothers and 52 first cousins!) so it’s only
natural that we add another baby to our family. He has so much love still
to give, it’s absolutely overflowing out of him. He will be an incredible
father of three!
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MEET  
ALEXIS
Alexis is incredible. There's not a situation she couldn't walk into and
immediately succeed. She's super loving, kind, patient, funny, and smart.
She’s total go-getter and incredibly successful. She’s always one to get
things done and keeps our family on track with our schedule and finances.
She is so compassionate and has a heart for others: she often is one to
send a special gift or note to others. She’s a great listener and is able to
tackle hard things by always caring for the other person.

As a mother, Alexis is more of the same -- loving, caring, thoughtful, and
always willing to go the extra mile. She never puts anything before our
kids' health and happiness. She’s so incredibly and visibly proud of our
kids and family. She is incredibly nurturing; taking the time to teach both
kids when she sees opportunity or entertaining all of their seemingly
never ending questions. She devotes herself to making sure our kids feel
loved, appreciated, noticed, and accomplished. She’s super quick to
compliment on things like curiosity or kindness. She’s always teaching
them about how others might be different from them — for instance
friends that are black or her sister who is gay — but that really we're not
so different after all. She’s patient, warm, encouraging, and silly. There are
lots of random dance parties and made-up-on-the-spot songs. Our kids
love to laugh with her, which is the best noise you can hear in a house. I
know Alexis will carry on all these traits to baby number three.





Ford is four and we joke that he was born to be a big
brother! He is a fearless leader, but equally
compassionate. Ford has more energy than anyone
we've ever met! He loves to play sports, especially
soccer and hockey, and climb trees, run around, and
play pretend. He loves school, learning to read and
write, and doing math. He loves his friends and is
very social. He is so kind and very in tune to when
someone needs help, especially his sister. He jumps
at the chance to teach her things, give her hugs. And
just enjoy life with his little best friend. He
frequently asks mom for another brother or sister.

MEET  
FORD

Etta Janell is two years old and absolutely hilarious
in every way. She is fearless and fun and brave and
beautiful and so kind.  Etta Janell, or EJ as we often
call her, came in with a bang when she was born a
month early. She wants to be big like her big brother
and looks up to him very much. She loves to play
pretend: both she and Ford play tea parties and
superheroes. She's a natural caretaker and loves her
baby dolls; she feeds them and rocks them to sleep
and pushes them in her play strollers. She asks for a
'new baby' often before we tuck her in at night.

MEET  
ETTA





MORE ABOUT BRIAN  

I am a content marketing manager at a technology company. The company is incredibly flexible
and is great to work for, with outstanding benefits and meaningful culture. It's been recognized
as one of the top workplaces in America for nine years in a row. 

I always enjoy hanging out with my family - watching my kids play and spending time with
them. We especially love playing floor hockey in the basement together. Ford and I love making
up silly stories together at bedtime and I will often “help” Etta with caring for her dolls:
changing their diapers and changing their clothes. Of course, it's always great when I get to
hang out with just Alexis on a date night or after the kids go to sleep; talking or watching a new
TV show or sitting on our patio during the summer. I'm also a big golfer. I'm in a weekly golf
league over the summer with my three brothers and I enjoy golfing with coworkers or friends. I
love attending live sporting events or concerts. Watching sports is always a favorite hobby (St.
Louis sports teams are my favorite!) and I also enjoy fantasy baseball and football.

MY PRAYER IS THAT MY KIDS FEEL LOVED AND SUPPORTED 
IN EVERY WAY, EVERY SINGLE DAY.



MORE ABOUT ALEXIS  

I'm a financial marketer (a fancy word for 'writer,' basically) at a Fortune 500 company. I actually
left my previous role specifically for the family-friendly culture at this company. We are
routinely voted the best place to work in St. Louis and in America. We are voted a best
workplace for young professionals and women. We have a 16-week fully paid maternity leave,
which of course extends to adoption. I work from home 2-3 days per week in "normal" times,
but since the pandemic I've been working at home indefinitely. We are lucky to have found a
wonderful early learning center for our children that they both love going to each day.

I love to go on walks - especially with Brian! I also really enjoy spending time in the kitchen and
making homemade food for our family. I host a monthly book club at my home--we are 7 years
in and going strong! Those 3 ladies are my absolute best friends, and we love to challenge each
other with new books. Right now, my limited "free time" is basically devoted to my children, and
likely will be for the next few years...children demand a lot, but I wouldn't have it any other way.

MY PRAYER IS THAT OUR CHILDREN GROW UP KNOWING THEY CAN BE EVERY BIT
OF WHO THEY ARE -- THAT THE WORLD NEEDS THEM EXACTLY AS IS.



OUR
TIME
AS A

FAMILY

Our family loves to spend time together! After school
and work we come home and all eat dinner at the table,
then go to the playroom and read books, play games,
color, or play some kind of pretend.

We are very close with our neighbors and love to spend
time outside with them, especially in the summer. We
have a swing set in our backyard that all the kids love to
come over and swing on. Every year we have an annual
wing ding/barbecue competition with them the
weekend before school starts.



We also have three sets of best friends who live in the area
and we get together often with them and all of our kids
ages 1-12 years old! We love each other very much and are
always there to support and celebrate special occasions
and just ordinary life together.

We have one adorable little pug, Mowgli. We rescued him
before we were married and he's been with us for nearly 8
years. He's a sweet little dude who likes to lounge around
and snuggle and give kisses. He is very gentle with the kids
(really with everyone!).
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Brian's parents, Rick and Mary Rose, live just twenty
minutes away. He is the oldest of four with three
brothers: Stuart, Scott, and Sam, all who live in the same
area as us. Stuart is married to Amanda and they have one
son, Stuart Jr. (2) and are expecting another son soon!
Scott is married to Abbie and are expecting their first girl,
and they live just down the street from us; we can’t wait
for play dates. Sam is not married yet, but is always
around having fun with the kids, running around, playing
board games or reading them books.

WE ARE BLESSED WITH WONDERFUL
RELATIONSHIPS WITH OUR EXTENDED
FAMILIES! WE HAVE ONE NEPHEW ALREADY,
AND ANOTHER NIECE AND NEPHEW ON THE
WAY, SO LOTS OF COUSINS TO PLAY WITH
AND GROW UP TOGETHER WITH. EVERYONE IN
OUR EXTENDED FAMILY IS SO EXCITED FOR
OUR PLANS TO ADD A LITTLE ONE TO THIS
WONDERFUL AND CRAZY FAMILY!
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Alexis has one sister, Gwen, who lives in San Antonio near
her mom, Candace. She lives with her longtime girlfriend,
Annette, who our kids absolutely adore. Her dad, Chris,
lives in Chicago and we’re thankful that we get to see
them all several times a year! We FaceTime multiple times
a week with Alexis' mom, dad and sister and are thankful
for technology that lets us feel close. They come to visit
multiple times per year, sometimes for a week at a time,
and it's always so fun to have Grammie, Grandpa B,
Auntie Gwen or Aunt "Met" in.



Every year we take a trip (or two if we're lucky!) to Texas to visit
Alexis' mom and sister. We love traditions and with Brian's family
nearby, we have the opportunity to have lots of get-togethers to
celebrate birthdays, baptisms, and just hanging out as a family.
Every year we also try to take one “big” family vacation, usually to
the beach. We are hoping to be able to one day go to Disney
World for the first time as a family of five.

For most holidays, we have themed decorations on the house both
inside and out to get us in the mood to celebrate!

FUN FAMILY
TRADITIONS



Some of our favorite holidays
to celebrate are St. Patrick’s
Day with the huge parade
downtown, Friendsgiving
with our closest friends, and
the St. Louis Cardinals
opening day (yep - it’s an
official holiday in our family!)
We also love big egg hunts on
Easter, grilling out and
swimming on the 4th of July,
and celebrating Halloween
with our neighbors. And of
course Christmas is a big one
- cutting down a live tree, St.
Nick coming to visit on
December 6th, and even
riding the Polar Express.

We are so excited to share
these traditions and create
new ones with another child!



HOME 
SWEET
HOME



We have a two-story house in the suburbs with a good-
sized backyard. We have four bedrooms, 3.5 baths, and
just finished the basement to add another living area.
We just recently purchased a swing set for the backyard
and that has brought so much joy into our home. We
spend a lot of time in the backyard grilling, swinging,
playing tag, and riding scooters on the patio. We have
lots of kids on our street who love to come over and join
in the fun. 

We live in a great community that has lots of families
in the area and family-friendly activities to do. We live 

down the street from a big park we like to run in. Nearby
we have a few playgrounds to take the kids to, churches,
and a great public school district. We live a couple miles
from a Historic Main Street with shops, restaurants, and
lots of seasonal events. They go all out for holidays;
there's family-friendly trick or treating and pumpkin
glows where they light up jack-o-lanterns all down the
street, and Christmas parades nearly every day in
December. Right next to main street there's a riverfront
with festivals throughout the year. We love that the area
we live in is very diverse with people from all different
ethnicities and walks of life!



Community: Friends and family are everything to us. We love pouring into
relationships and desire to always show up for others.

Faith: Our Catholic faith is very important to us. We want our kids to love and treat
others with kindness and compassion and stand up for what is right.

Dreams: We want to support our children unconditionally in whatever they are
passionate about!  We want them to feel safe and encouraged and feel like they can
always be themselves.

Thank you for taking the time to learn about our family and opening your heart to us!
We’re so amazed at your courage to consider an adoption plan and would be
incredibly honored if you choose us to parent your little one. Please know that if
we’re the right family, we will always speak of you in our home with great honor
and respect, and your child will always know of your amazing love for them.

All our thoughts and prayers,

Bria n ,  Ale x i s ,

Fo r d  & Ett a

OUR VALUES
 

 
THANK YOU





“ O T H E R  T H I N G S  M A Y
C H A N G E  U S ,  

B U T  W E  S T A R T  A N D  E N D
W I T H  T H E  F A M I L Y . ”

- anthony brandt


